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DELPII lA, April 2411, 1871 I he deje.

gates chosen to the Democratic State
Convention will assemble in the chain
ber 01 the !louse of liepresenlalices, ot
Harrisburg, on Wednesday, May 24th,
1871, for the purpose of nominating
candidales for Auditor General and
Surveyor General, and for the (-wield

oration of mattererelitttog to the or-

ganparit ion of the party and the ad

vancement °fits prineipleQ. The Con
venlion will be called to order at ten

o'clock a. to By order of the Stale
Committee. 11' NI VT( 'II LI.II

I I airman

The Law Library Bill

'Ph, Lay, Libritis lilll, after loth.ing

both hoiNeq of the Lezi•dature. bit"
been vetoed by the t;overiwr. This
action rd the Executive is hard to e%

plain upon any hypothesta other than
that lie im anxious now to curry

favor with a lot of influential Inw)ers,
whose services he perhaps thinks he
mat need in the near Inture. lint
there IN another clay.: of people aho
will demand to knot. aLt lie has none
this, and that class is the ivorkingmen
of the country, v.ith whom the govern.
or also pretends to he hand and gluts,
and iv ho.e hard earnings lie has itt ,t
said In hie veto shall go into the cot
tern to keep up it lihrar) for a i.et of
lacy lavi era, vvho are miinitely more
able to hay their own hoolkq than the
hard working people are to I,lln them
for them. The runner buss 1,14 ossii

plows, the carpenter hp, outs

the blacksmith he, nun (roil, the doc
for hi+ own iustrualent, -a 11% should
no( the hialer hits I(p, own hopke?

Bill 110, Pap+, Gov. lti un, the people
inte4 keep up the lae~,r., the fine~
and recognizancen of rvlttre
that %iintld othni•e 4n Hilo the pololiC
lrensllrn for the Ilse Id this CW1111%,11
con•litute a pm me fun,' lor the nee
and helloof of the law ' \Van elver

Jel• 1,(.1.1 lured mit.,tice
lore" Arid vet Eliot mule tit.tkt tire

,fiend. ro lon %%W116'01111%. In hour iFilhe
(,I the workingmen 111 1111.

art lan lie Feel) Ills Culli•lniellC% 'so

long noilllng but talk i•r r•Ti,r•l.
he NI the 1.,41 I%,prkingrnan iu ii.
couldr. , Allen • 1110.‘ I,

(hen Iht. Itin, ch•i: .1
It 14 III,• 1/1,1.1".4 lii i tI1• 1,,.

rile,. ilw ~;11..,1. ell the I .11 111 I, N 110
earr% the Will th• 1., "Ile of
Centre count% Ideli4, make t

thr It vrns 16r it eart,rpt that
the Law Librar law .h.,111,1 he re
pealed I ltir repro-enitit V, acting tit)

der their r.ertired ihr pa•
Pap' of a hill through both Htitotie4 of
the Legi-lature to Hint rllet t, and rout

theluu tururr, under the influence of
the lamer,, retort it, mid 11,1, lua ix

to cold nut on force agairloit llc wNliee
ofthe people. NVe liner La l (leary uI

prey epl we now !MN e hunt me X

Can the %%orhitigoten tripq Linn aller

Auditor General

Wt. tit.,l, in last wrt•L'r 1'.1,/mhtati,
a inerotd compliment to our distil,

pushed ton tistrian, lion S T. Sot
GENT, lo %%hull we here gise place.
The nier is the veteran editor of the
Colowthian, 1140). 11. I, Nil rtrvntr
one of the ablest, boldest, most (moms-

telit and constentioum Democrats in Die
whole country. Ile says:

joentoerntie eonfere.a of the 21 at Sena-
torial die t net eleeted .1 II Orrt., F:.11 of fen.
Ire, 111111 14 Houk. of Perry. delegate,. to the
Stale ire"l ion with 111111111M10111, instruetionn
In:fat or of lion S T ti'ingert,of Ctentre county
for Auditor General

Ofthe gentleman suggested we can speak
front very long acquaintance and Intimacy,
soil from knowledge thatcan not be mistaken.
To a privateammeter without blemish, a po-
litical record e it bout spot, he unites ability for
sorb duties that are rarely equalled, firmness
and honesty that no pressure could move, un-
selfish patriotism that would ever look only
to the public good, the purest morality and
the soundest dinerellon. We doubt Aliether
a candidate more thoroughly fitted -for the
place or to whom less objection could I.e
urged, could be found in the State.

Mr Eihugert was elected to the Senate in
1867 from a Republican district, but was tura-
ad out of the seat by clear, undisguised and
undefiled corruption—was literally bought
out. fled Ito not declined a canvass for re-
election the people would no doubt have sent
him back to the Senate by • majority that
would not have been disputed

Mr. Shugert wee for several years connected
with the Patent Office In Washington City,
and such was his Olden. y In that depart-
ment of the government that lie wan not only
retained by his own party but under several
administrations of adverse politico. Ile has
also several times held official position In Cen-
tre county. fiotwithatanding these fact., he
waa never a seeker for office and has only ec-
erpled when voluntarily tendered to hint.

Such a candidate would I.e no honor and a
tower of strength to the party, and such an
me only should be nominated at this 0r1.14,

State Convention on Wednesday

The Chairmanship

A number of our Democratic ex•
changes are manifesting considerable
anxiety in reference to the next Chair-
manship of the State Central Commit-
tee. Of course they all express a de
sire to have a good and able and ac
five man, which is right and proper,
and our own desire exactly. lint this
will depend, we presume, in a great
measure, upon the chairman of the
Convention Of the 24th instant, anti it
is here that discrimination and judg-
ment will have to be exercised. We
believe the chairman of the State Con-
vention appoints the chairman of the
Committee, and to secure a good Man

for the latter position, the former must
first be attended to. For our part, we

are disposed to trust this matter to the
hands of the Convention, believing
that it will see the necessity that will
making trifling with our present flat

tering prospects for victory next fall,
criminal in the extreme.

We do not know whether Mr.

Till Cli desires a re-appointment to
the position or not. But we submit
that it is it tittle unkind and a little

certain papers to entirely Ig

nore his services ofthe past two years.
11 801st be remembered that if he has
not been as seine and energetic ns

sorry otherpersonmight have been,
he did riot seek the position, and only
accepted it alter the declination of
Nfr I iinits I 11, 10 VllllOllll it was first
tendered. It or true, there has been
considerable grumbling about Mr.
Mt TCIII EH, rind sonic have affected to
Itiflie%e that he has riot done his whole
duty as Chairman, but 14 (Fore really,
any ground for such complaints ? So
tar as we know, Mr. MiT,at.rs 11118
been earnest 111 1114 endeavors to per•
form fully every duty of his highly re-

sponsible and onerous pOSItIOII, /11111
we should dislike very much to say
that he has not been consciention4 nt

the discharge of hue obligations tithe
party. To be sure, what he has done,
he has done quietly and without omen
ninon, but is there any one who is wit
ling to stand up and lay his hand upon
his heart and say that it was not well
and 7ealously done ? flow much
worse MI is the Democratic ['arty of
l'enn.yhunia to day than it was two

sears ago? Is it any 1 Nay, IS it

not better ofl ? !late a e not advanced
on the road to victory ? Are we not

Just as well orgatoteil now as we were

then, and do not our lines stand just
as firm? Where is the breach in our

tanks and where have the enemy over

come us through disunity lIIIIOIIg our-

selves, or want ot confidence in or lack
of skill on the narto(uurconunnndui
general? Gentlemen Journalists, ji.ri
lice is one of the first qualities an edi
tor should poseess, and we are sorry to

...tte it absent from AO many of you. Let
The con%ention or its chairman select
whom nleases for the head of the

l'onitnittee, but don't lorgei i 0

10 ...peak kindly and 01 one who
at learit deeerved no condemnation

at the lianik 61 1114 11.11. W democrats.

Fifty Year• of Peace

"onie of the newspapers think that
tie the French chit war shall

exhaust itself, a new era of peace will
dawn hir Europe, which country, on

Jar the kindly domination of Germany

will riot lie likely to be again disturbed

bt war for at least fifty years. The
lihoe boundary, which has so long
been the bane of France, found its so

lution at Sedan, where thousands of

grates are witnesses of the
tact The treat‘ of London has post
pored for an indefinite number of
years whatever designs Russia may
have had upon the -sick of the
Ea•t Ausiria aml holy desire to be
let M0.., h. 1/1111, out (heir own desii
try, find the smaller powers are not

able, even it they were willing, to dis-
turb the peace. France, conquered by
Prussia, and now torn and rent by
coil war, will require many years to

regain her former status, and will not

be again anxious to take tip the sword.
England has all much as she can do to
manage her own affairs, and is, of all
the European nations, probably the
most anxious for the peace of the con
(intent. So that all thin' conspire to-
gether for a prosperous and happy
period of peace. All that now seems

to be wanting to inaugurate it, is the
close of the civil war in France, which
certainly cannot last much longer.
The armies of the government are
gradually but surely pushing the in-
surgents to the wall, and they must, of
necessity, ere long succumb. Then
will begin this prophesied era of peace
and harmony.

[(such should be the case, then
even the rivers of blood that have been.
caused to flow by the French and Ger-
man war, will not have been shed in
vain. If the gory stream has washed
away, the vexed fires of diplomacy,
over which these nations have been
boiling and seething for nearly a cen-
tury, and secured thehtranquility of the

people for fißy years or more, then,
dearly as this peace has been pur-
chased, it is more than worth the
price, We hope these newspaper pre-

dictions may come true, and that all

over the continent, lately and yet the

scene ofso much strife and bloodshed,
sweet peace may spread her wings of
love and joy.

But propheiw sometimes, in these
latter days, cry Peace! Peace I and
there is no peace. So it may be here.
There are many questions yet unsettled
that may give rise to war. While
hopeful, we are farefrom sanguine that
the long-looked for but ever delayed
era peace of has conic.

Connecticut

The 'action of the Radical Legisla-
ture, says the Lancaster Inicliigeacer,
in defeating the will of the people, and
declaring Jewell thwernor, is one of

the most daring abuses of power yet

perpetrated outside of Washington.
The purpose to commit this fraud and

to consummate the result was clearly
foreshadowed from the hour in which

the returns elected English. The only

imestiou was, how could it by m'cum

'dished'? First, it wan prop...ed to give

.lenell notes in ('heshire, which had

been rejected. As that plan would

not cork, then theexpedient of reopen

ing the bones tz•the Fourth Ward of

New Ilanen was adopted And when

wt was found that the ballots gave Jew•

ell RX) less than was returned,by coun

tug two packages of 50 each as lOtt

each, they tell upon the desperate re-

source of going out on the highways
and gathering in enough swift witness

es to swear they had voted the 'Rauhn

cal ticket'—not for Jewell, but the

ticket.
Although,even with this hard swear-

ing, the number of WO was not made
out, still the Radical candidate was

elected by the Radical Legislature,
ju,t as nieinl.eN of Congres4 have been

elected bw the Radical !louse of Rep-
resentatives, while they were in a mi-
nority at home of many thousands

It 1, worthy of note, that in the pre-
tended lIINetzligations, no lietocratic
witnesses were e‘ainined or were al•
limed any part in the proceedings. It

aas all expel, te, and against the ron
stitution and laws of the State, which
provide the formal mode of declaring
and contesting elections. The whole

course of the majority, from the be
ginning to the end of this businemm,has
been revolutionary, and, in that re-

apect, consistent with the conduct of
the Radical party here and every where.

They determined to get possestoon of
the Governorship, by any fraud, how-
ever bold, and any violence, however
e‘treme This scandalous outrage has
already produced a great re action in

popular sentiment.

I. the 1111tehl111,11
The Comet's Tail.

MEssas. Eniroam : By the Common
school law of Pennsylvania, teachers
are allowed two Saturdays of each
month to hold institutes. During the
day, at these gatheringr,^the exercises

generally consist of class drills; and
the night H05810119 are devoted to dis-

cussions, lectures, Sc. At one of these
meetings, held near Mill Hall, Mr. B.
was selected to deliver a lecture, and
choose for his subject astrouony.'Mr.
It. was a very stylHh man, and on the
present occasion, was dressed a la
Bean 'trammel, with jewels that glit-
tered as though endeavoring to vie
with the twinkling of the stars, which
the lecturer described as sparkling in
all parts of the tirmanent. After de
scribing the celestial bodies, their mag
moies, motions, distances, and all
their various phenomena in most

grandiloquent et.ile, he flew off to the
cornet, which Ire explained to the won

der and gratification of the enraptured
audience. To explain the eccentric
course of the comet, our hero walked
several (mines around a table, each
time describing a different orbit of ir-

regular form. (Inc lady, who was a
particular admirer of Mr. It. and for
whom he had a decided preference,was,
so entranced with the eloquent lecture,
that she rose from her seat and watch.
ed Mr. It. in his revolutions around the
table with the most absorbing interest.
Just as he had completed one of his
grand orbit-making revolutions, arid
was about starting out on another ec

cehtric tour, the aforementioned lady,
being so enraptured that she fancied
B. was himself the cornet, exclaimed'
in language loud enough to be heard
in all parts of the room, 'I would like
to see that comet 'e tail 14 Amid the
general giggle from all parts of the
house, the cornet immediately became
invisible, and the lady wondered what
they were laughing at. No one could

I tell. Of course not.
QM

—Next week we shall try and give
a correct history pf the candidates of
the Cameron convention of 3Vednee-
dayMast.

131:111

Cameron's Convention.
On Wednesday the Radical St e

Convention met in Harrisburg.
was composed of a motley crew of del-
egates. Out of one hundred and thir-
ty-three Representatives of Radical
ideas, but fortylgit were not office
holders. MINN, th h Uncle]ph ia Reg-

ister of Wills, who escaped the peni-
tentiary a few months ago, by plead-
ing "limitation" to an action for per

jury (Ness, the murderer of Col.
RIDDLE, WAGOONRELLER, who along
with Leno, and MA NEAR, betrayed his
party and sold himself for a price to.

Si sou CAMERON, and others of the
same character, made up the number
of the Convention.

SIMON VAMERON VONTROLED IT

The proceedings were dull, dreary,
dry, devoid of interest, enthusiasm
or Writ—just such a feeling prevailed
as one would expect from a body of
MCI) who were doing the bidding of a
master—who felt ashamed of their
own servility and were about as inde
pendent of the power that controled
them as n hungry hound of the hand
that feeds it--a feeling, such as accom-
panies a certionl) of defeat ; a feeling

t hout expectation, confidence or

hope.
=II

Everything was fixed before the
eon vent ion met Ninety-five office
hoiden+ were secured to stand by the
defflrefi 11,11 d dieiflM Of (bet (Id Winneba-
go, and he ordered that 14 M. ST N

TON, nephew of Ems IN M. Sr tvrox,
the murderer of litre. SURHATT, be

nominated for Auditor lieneral, and
on first ballot it was done. :rhere woe

some squirming, some doubtS us to the
priipmety, some serious pleetionti as to

hie qualifications, and no assurances
of his integrity; but I' kmisYto, through
QUAY, M‘t i.er, and the Treasury
Ring demanded it, and it was done.
In the Mille manner, Itrmr, ofSchuyl-
kill, wa put upon the ticket for Sur

or General, and our fellow toistis

"Ilea." (?) \V. WiLsoN,...as he
WII4 named, when nominated, kicked
aside, because lie happened to live at

the home nt tiovernor CI RTIN.

=I
We have never before seen the one

man power so fully exemplified. It
was "big ingtm" to start with, lIIE
ingutt" In the middle, and ingun-
al the end, and big steal :8 the desired
result of the crowd that participated.

:11 E and Joe Connor, a
couple of bruisers, went to Canada the
other day to have a light according to
the rules of the prize ring. ('out RN,
hOWNvr, tooled around so and delay-
ed matters, until finally the Canadian
authorities interfered and prevented
the "null, thereby blasting the hopes
of all decent people that one or both of
the skunks would be killed. Only a

few dams before the inn() set for the
light,' Com Its's wile died, but the re-
doubtable dust-ea didn't let thus little
accident interfere at all wtt6 11111 platy,
We guess lie mu as afraid Mu t Would
lick him, else I. would have fought
and not danced n :mind the ring for a
whole hour with.u.i .inking a blow.
liut that hour ..aved him, for it brought
the authoritiesand :1 couple ofhundred
of the military, who put a stop to the
interesting proceedings'.. In the mean

time, while the °lnvert+ were reading
the riot act, the light lingered gentry
in the crowd went through them, re
lieving them of their pocket hooks,
watches, uSam., which proves that thiev•
cry can be practiced, as well MI not,
right under the nose 01 justice itself.

I I'm this Watchman
Associate Judge

MR EI/ITOIC - Tllll 111111/ is drawing
near when, act:m.llllg to the usages and
customs of thin Democratic part), Cllll

dolmen will be nominated in fill the
various offices th in coming fall.
Among others, we will have to elect
Associate Judger. DI these Pennsval
ley is entitled to one, and it cannot
fool a more fit man nor one that will
be stronger on this side than Col. W
\V. hove., of Potter township. Ile es it

man of large experience, of firm Item
ocratic principles, and of sound ink%
rity. We hope he will be nominated,
feeling sure lie will make a good ofi
Ger. WA I.KER.

—Beaver county now lots a can
diciaie for Auditor General, the Repub
lican nominee for speaker of the Sen
ate, an aspirant for the next Speaker
of the House, the prospec,tive Chair-
man of the Radical State Committee,
the assistant State Tread
good Lord only knows I
er Radical aspirants and
Working Radicals in other counties
can take back nano. Csautort and
QUAY ron "tier machine" now.

—A lawyer in Idaho took offenee
at 11/8 Judge, and forged a letter over
the signature of the latter, resigning
hie position. The first intimation the
latter had of the mailer. was the arriv
to 01 big ?m•,•e- • Ile 18 1101 in
Washington to get it fixed up,

The President's Son

A correspondent of the New York
Run gives a detailed account of the
doings at the Academy at West Point,
and concludes with the following alert-
ling announcement:"Discipline has become relaxed at
West Point, and President Grant is
responsible for it, for first obtaining
the appointment of an inefficient Su-
perintendent, and next for persisting in
keeping him there to the disgust of all
good army officersand the great injury
of an honored institution. The fact
that the son of the President of the
United States was a cadet, and was
constantly receiving black marks for
disobedience of orders, is sufficient rea-
son why that cadet of all others should
have been promptly punished tothe
full extent of the regulations. Instead
of pursuing such a course, the Super-
intendent protected him,-and his fath-
er, having supreme power, protected
the Superintendent. Ilad young•(irant
he'en the son of obscure parentage, in-
stead of being a scion of republicir
loyalty, his career nt the MilitAry
Academy would have terminated long
shire.

It is safe to say that but for
THE PRESIDENT'S tINRITLY SON,

the license which has been Olio, vil to
prevail nt the Academy would not
have existed. Thq President, urged
by leading military men, has recently
been induced to make a change of Su-
perintendents. To blind the eyes of
the dear public, announcement was
sent to the country ten days ago,
through the press, that Col. Pitcher is

relieved from duty as Superintendent
of the Military Academy at West
Point, and that (leer. linger will suc-

ceed him. The same dear public no
doubt thinks Pitcher is out and linger
is in. Such is not the tact. The or
der dues not take effect until (lie first
day of next September. This i.e to
enable Cadet Grant to be graduated
and receive his diploma, as under 110

other Superintendent but Pitcher, who
is one of firanee pets, could such a
cadet have been retained at the Aca-
demy as long as lie has.

I=
(len Buchanan was Colonel of the

First Infantry, IT A A., ('ol I:jicher
was a supernumerary oflicer. Bit
chanan bore an unbleno died record
and a spotless reputation. Ile was
physically qualified to perform all of
los duties. The last organization of
the army was authorized by a special
act of Congress, requiring that all su-
pernumerary officers be mustered out
of service. Grant recollecting that
Buchanan in the performance of his
duty, years before the rebellion, was
the cause ofshoving hini ((Irani.) from
ihe army, resolved to be revenged, and
at the same time save Pitcher Bu-
chanan was forced to leave his regi
inept in order that Col. Pitcher, an
oflicer physically unqualified to per

active duty ?night be retained.

The New Era

The construction of a new Railroad
from Danville to Tyrone through Bur.
falo Valley will mark a new era in the
history of linnet county The mag-
nitude and importance of the enter-
prise cannot lie too deeply impressed
uptin her citizens and we must be in-

dulged for frequent allusion and anx-
ious solicitude the Telegraph manifests
in its behalf. We feel we cannot de
vote too much time or space to throw
light upon and waken interest in the
near results which will follow, by a
proper appreciation of the benefits
with which it is fraught. This rail-
road is destined to be the great through
line for freight and travel from Chicago
and St. Louis to New York. A glance
at the 11111.1/11 will demonstrate the fact
that we he on an air line and lime is
the arbiter that determines the ques-
tion. The shortest fine must pass
through our valley and the present

ruggles between railroad K rigs,
clearly point to the result which we
reilict for the Lewisburg, Ceti

tre and Tyrone Railroad. The Penna.
Central Company is the greatcHt cor-
poration in the world. Its aim is Mall-

ileHtly to grapple and possess the grand
trunk lines of Railroad in this country
and through their operations Union
country will be placed upon the great
East and West line , spanning the Con-
tinent from the Atlantic to the ra-
,olic.

orittavice and wealth el etzterl
L. IZ In 1111111(. 11Se, and I hcir
hcnr t Pilllll .llre m ift St 1. • vita

Itttr,ll ht.n ni.orl, a 1.11i..

lire illii4ong the tn. ..tent tvlenuie,

for gaud ever yet by the inge-
nuity or tner, I 0 reap the largest
possible ad, wigem men of ability,
enterprise tu, l lIWILDS will 11114tell lu
11041.4,4 !Mine new fields for auceesalul
enterprile tvhieh lire opened 7u fox

ond ourlic these should be the
rrlrzraa. The most Han

guine can hardly predict the great ad
yam-einem which Union county will
show twenty years hence. Our iron
and lumber 111111 limestone, together
with the ample agricultural products
will sustain a manufacturing interest
second to none in the State. Lewis
burg, Milllmburg and Ilartleton will
be centers for every branch. of indus-
try, having far better natural ad van
pages than the cities of Williamsport
and Lock Haven had before the con-
struction of the P. & E. Railroad. Our
too large farms will be divided again
and again and their possessors better
off for men Oar people will

' In intelligince, wealth and enter-
1 l ill the attending coneequen-

ir dlv follow in the wake
of (I - which dates Iron] the
opening of the Railroad front Danville
to Tyrone.— Mifilinburg Telegraph.

—For clubbing a boy to death, a
brute on the New York Police force
was recently sentenced to two years
imprisonment.

—General Burnside has been elect-
ed Grunt et-ma:m.l. r 01 the Grand
Arm) ()I the Iteptilton.

Beware of Geary.—Cameron and theDictator— Simon Says Wig-Weg.
Donn Platt says the ,moment thetretay agreed upon by the Commissionwas submitted to the President, hisflighness telegraphed Cameron whoreported promptly, when an interview,about as follows,took place :
President (smoking) says, slowlyand between ptiffs-1 sent for you Meii

ator Cameron.
Cameron—Yes, Mr. Pre.ident,

came immediately. There is hell topay in my State with this man (Marv,and I ought to be at home. But, asChairman of the Committee on For
eign Relations, it is my duty to eonsuit with you, so I had only time toput m clean shirt and a few blank corn
missions in my valise, and hurry on,
What do you think of this treaty?

President—Pretty fair, I guess (puff,
putT,) don't know (puff WI), uoll
send it in (puff, puff,) and let )01i Sen
Mora work it (puff) out (puff)

Simon—lf the Yankees get all they
want in the fisheries, and then e, I
men (ho free navigation of the St.
rence—and we have a pretty plump
sum paid for the Alabama Claims and
a few apologies, I rather think we
ought to he sat But they coat
not touch our duties—to lower the
duty on coal one cent would ha, lei
PennsylVallin. We'll lose Penn”lia.
tint anyway, if we don't crush out that
1188, Geary. lle's giving us a deal of
trouble. Now, Mr. President, I cue
a few friends of yours and none here
to be provided fur, and II on oat
knock 'em into those offices, (,can a
dead cock in the pit, and we eon eouw.
on Pennsylvania all the tone

President--Ilow pull) about
Sumner? pull.)

11011't know, and I don't
Care—nobody cares for Suilli,er he's
collapsed long ago. But, Mr Pre,.
dent, as I was i,aying, this (Teary nnrvl
be crushed, and our friends 'molded
for Now, here, I have thought the
thing over, and if you can male way -

President (smoking with great
vigor) —flow about this quehtiou 01
neutrality'?

Simon. (in a rage)—l don't knot% ,
how the doll should I knou ' The
Commission has not consulted are, and
I'm devilish glad I was not consult,d.
I have as much as I can do keer ,,, ,,
the party together in Penn-) llshei
And that is of more importance, I Call
tell you, than any question between
England and this country It the
Democrats carry Pennsylvania, ped
by, John—that's all ; and thin
ry—

President—lnd you buy that 7ilt,r;zan
colt you were talking about 'net wri

ter?
Simon—Yes, I did, and have Lil

him in training for two months, r..ir
fiscal) make his mile in 2:40, r• I
am a 84111 C ,T, So soon as he H ‘‘, ,
trained,- want to present him to poi
as a token of Pennsylvania's personal
regard.

President limph ; what o, he
worth

Siumn—Two thounand, if a cent.
President—Who are the people Irei

want appointed'?
Simon—llere they are, Mr. Pre-i

dent—every man a loyal man, and n
Iriend of yefore —every one of Ilion
WRM the firm to nominate you for the
Presidency, and will be the last
leave you as long as theie in a cent in

the Treasury.
And here ended the famous canal

tatuon on foreign affaira with the Mu—-
trioue eucceeeor of tienatot Sumner

The Pomeroy Divoroe Case

After reading several forged letters and
sensational articles in exchanges oho-e
editors were ignorant of the
the following summing up of the 'lire I.
Pomeroy Ihvorce Case from the I.a
Cross Daily Itepublican, of Mit!, I,
edited by a bitter and persistent 'wit]
cal opponent, will be of interest.

'l'his proceeding, we understand,
was mutually desired, to legalue an
amicable negotilition about a separa
Lion that has practically existed for
many years; and the $20,000 all nionv

is about equivalent to the voluntary
annuity that has hitherto been grant
eil, notwithstanding the disparaging
rumors of neglect that kave otten
circulated by those whose ignorance 01
the facts was only equalled by tour
mischievous malignity toward a Mall

whose sins arc not akin to hypoereo .
Circumstances of peculiar dello:0 i

hese compelled Mr. M. NI. 1'0m.r..,
10 Sllillllll .1:1•11i13 to 11111111iltllioll•

MI i II ir , and, ash this final urine
.1 nto he hoped all :top(
cease.'

The lever written by It. F.
that he was ever retained, einplo%cl nr
written to on any personal orlll6
matter in which the editor nit tliw
paper is, or e% er was concerned '-

simply labie.— I 'imicroy's /hruun,ll
The Boston 7"rand/ei has the

following: A man once emplopd
Hon. Datitel Webeteer to condnet

snit in court for him, and told hint
few of the outlines of it, intending to

glee. lion full details afterward. At
subsequent v isits Mr. Webster was too
busy to listen, but on the day precis:
tug the trial the now alarmed and ails
ions client got Mr. Webster tosit down
with hint. 'Now,' remarked Mr. Web
eter, at the outset, 'suppose you listen
for afew moments and let me tell YOU
how I understand the case to be.: Mr.
Webster went on and stated the ease,
and when he had concluded the as
tonished client said, 'Why, Mr. Web
ster, you hare told me facts in 0 ler,
once to my itTairs that I loot. neiet
dreamed of iiiymelf.' Mr. Wyloerrthe case. This Wll6 the result of i to-

!tidn with the great etateettut. lie
imperfect representation 'by-the client
had given him a clue to the case in all
its besrings.

—The 8-ultan of Turtk--;i-lias made
our government a prevent of a magmfb
oent carpet, woven in one piece, and
worth $lO,OOO. It has been laid down
in the East Room nt the White
House.


